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The views expressed in the articles appearing in the
'NORFOLK NA7TER' are those of the contributors and not
necessarily those of the club, committee or editor.
It maybe necessary to condense or alter some of the articles submitted
for publication to suit the space available: the
editor apologises in advance if this is unavoidable.

Memories of Summer
The NA7C is a member of the Austin Seven Clubs
Association and the Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs

Dave and Tricia Rix’s 1926 Chummy
poses in their garden
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News
Editorial.
As we all now know, our President,
Wing Commander Ken Wallis
MBE, passed away on 1 September
at the age of 97. He will be sadly
missed and our thoughts are with his
family.

your e-mail account, please remember
to let us know your new address so that
our database can be updated and you
can be kept informed with the latest information

An obituary appears overleaf. A report on the celebration of his life, at
Old Buckenham Airfield, is on
page 23

Finally, several readers remarked on
the darkness of the illustrations in the
last edition.

Although the summer is hardly over, it
will soon be Christmas! For our festive
dinner this year we are returning to the
Wensum Valley Hotel. Full details are
on page 6. The booking form is on
page 31. and also available on line at
www.na7c.co.uk

The black-and-white printed copy is
converted from the colour version that
is available on-line in the “Members
Only” section of the website,
www.na7c.co.uk, accessible using the
password sent to members. We have
consulted with our printers to make the
illustrations lighter and hope that this
issue is more acceptable

Rick

We have had several instances recently
of e-mails to club members being rejected as undeliverable. If you change
The next edition of the NA7ter will be published in January 2014

Please let me have any contributions before 31 December
Contact details are on the inside front cover
www.na7c.co.uk
“Members Only” user name: ****
October 2013

Password: ****
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Wing Commander Kenneth Horatio Wallis
MBE DEng(hc) PhD(hc) CEng FRAeS FSETP FInstFA(hc) RAF(Ret’d)

26 April 1916 – 1 September 2013
Ken was born at Ely, Cambridgeshire, where his father ran a cycle
and motorcycle shop. He developed
an interest in mechanics tinkering in
his father's workshop, and built his
first motorbike aged 11. In 1934 he
bought his first “Seven”, a “Gordon
England”
two-seater.
Having
wrecked the car returning from Lakenheath, he rebuilt it as a Special, the
first of many such cars.
Ken was born with limited vision in
his right eye and was rejected for
service in the RAF in 1936 and
1938, After the outbreak of war he
decided to cheat, sneaked a look
with his good eye at the bottom line
of letters on the test chart and
passed.
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After flying Lysanders, Ken transferred to Wellingtons with No 103
Squadron. Though he survived 28
missions over cities in Germany he
gained something of a reputation for
being accident-prone, earning the
nickname “Crasher”.

tanks almost dry, he climbed to allow his crew to bail out. After they
had done so, his parachute snagged
on his seat. He finally got clear at
very low level and his parachute
opened only seconds before he hit
the ground.

Returning from Frankfurt in 1941,
Ken found the airfield blanketed by
fog. He made a number of abortive
attempts to land but, with his fuel

On another occasion, the wing of his
Wellington was almost severed by a
balloon cable and he managed to
crash land
Norfolk NA7ter

News
Ken later flew bombing operations
with No 37 Squadron in Italy and.
survived another crash when his aircraft was struck by lightning.

days in the air taking pictures, but
with no result. In 1975 he was called
in by the police to help search for the
fugitive peer Lord Lucan.

Ken remained in the post-war RAF
and specialised as an armament officer. During a two-year posting to the
USAF's Strategic Air Command armament and electronics division in
the 1950s, he flew B-36s laden with
nuclear bombs over the North Pole
and participated in powerboat races
in vessels that he made from redundant parts, winning the 56-mile Missouri Marathon. He also set about
building his first autogyro.

In 2007, following a club visit to
Reymerston Hall, Ken kindly agreed
to become President of the Norfolk
Austin Seven Club. He took an active
interest in the club, contributing to
the NA7ter, regularly attending
functions and hosting visits. Indeed,
the club’s last visit was scheduled for
1 September, the day he died.

Ken demonstrated his autogyros at
numerous RAF air shows before
leaving the RAF in 1964 in the rank
of wing commander. He moved to
Norfolk, hoping that he would be
able to put them into commercial production for “reconnaissance, research
and development, surveillance and
military purposes”. But it never happened. Instead, during the 1970s, he
worked with a company that pioneered a type of multi-spectral aerial
photography that could detect where
bodies were buried, as a result of
which he was called in to help in several high-profile missing-person
searches.

In 2010 he was furious that his plan to
break his own autogyro speed record
had been frustrated by the Civil Aviation Authority's decision to impose
a speed limit of 70mph for autogyros.
The CAA agreed to give him special
one-off permission to breach the limit, but in the event he never made the
attempt.
Ken received many national and international awards and was appointed
MBE in 1996. In July 2013 he was
awarded his Bomber Command
clasp, an award that meant much to
him.
In 1942 Ken married Peggy Stapley,
a WAAF officer, who died ten years
ago. They had a son and two daughters.

In 1970 he joined the hunt for the
Loch Ness Monster, spending two
October 2013
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News
Prize Crossword
In a fit of generosity our Treasurer, John Wyett, has devised a prize
crossword and will offer the winner a free subscription for 2014-15.
To win, simply complete the crossword opposite. Take the letters in the
shaded squares and rearrange them to spell a word with a strong connection to this issue of the NA7ter.
Send your answer, by post or e-mail, to the Editor – contact details on
inside front cover – to arrive no later than 30 November. A winner will
be drawn from all the correct entries. Results and solution in the January

NA7ter

Across
1 These create sparks (8)
6 George’s lyrical brother (3)
8 Black topcoat? (10)
10 Early Box (inits) (2)
11 Printers measures (3)
12 He doesn’t eat meat (slang) (6)
13 Located there (2)

14 High or low? (4)
17 Junior Service (3)
18 Computer systems? (inits) (2)
19 Journeys (5)
22 Pungent food for 12 (5)
23 A mark one or two jewel (4)

Down
1 The will to succeed (10)

2 Perhaps your pride and joy will be
put away? (7)
3 Booked for speeding? (8)
4 Cocktail for the motorcyclist? (8)
5 Bigger lobes on these make things
faster!(9)

7 Hurried (3)
9 Operatic solo (4)
15 TV News (inits) (3)
16 Seen at a London circus (4)
20 Not out! (2)
21 He can’t take off with Rod (3)

Coleman’s Drive
Due to space constraints, the next instalment of “Coleman’s Drive” has
been held over to the next issue
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New Members
Please join us in welcoming the following new members to the club
Peter Davis and Christine Leighton
live in Old Catton, Norwich and own a
1937 Big Seven.

Chris and Sheila Inglis are from Erpingham and own a 1934 four-seat AJ
Tourer.

Ian and Gillian Thurlow own a 1933
RP saloon and come from Trowse,
Norwich.
October 2013
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News

Christmas Dinner
The Club’s Christmas Dinner will be held on Tuesday 10 December
(7 for 7.30pm) at the Wensum Valley Hotel, Golf and Country Club,
Beech Avenue, Taverham, Norwich, NR8 6HP – the same venue as last
year.
There will be a three-course waiter-service meal, followed by coffee and
mints. It will be served in a private room, with a bar service.
There will be the usual raffle and donations for that will be appreciated.

The cost is £20 per person
A booking form is on page 31
Menu
Chef’s Home-made Vegetable Soup or Chicken Caesar Salad
Roast Sirloin of Beef with Yorkshire Pudding
(served medium to well done)
or Breast of Chicken stuffed with Chorizo, Spring Onion & Mature
Cheddar wrapped in Bacon with a Peppercorn Sauce
or Potato, Leek & Spinach Pie with White Wine Cream Sauce & Puff Top
Apple Crumble & Home-made Custard or Seasonal Fruit Pavlova
Coffee & Mints.
Please talk to Paul Maulden
(01986 872537 or paul_liz@maulden21.plus.com)
if you have any questions about the Christmas Dinner
6
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Our Cars
My Other Car Is...
...a 1924 Model T Ford Doctor’s Coupe
Colin Aldridge’s latest acquisition dwarfs his C-cab van

The Editor is aware that many members have interesting vehicles other
than their “Sevens” and would like to make “My Other Car Is...”
a regular feature in the NA7ter.
Please send him photographs and a brief description for inclusion in
future editions – contact detail inside front cover
October 2013
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Our Cars
The Trophy Cupboard
Club members continue to win trophies with their cars

Above, Dave Witton
poses with the Freddy
Henry Memorial
Trophy, which he won
at Beaulieu with his
Type 65
On the left is John
White, who won
“Best Pre-1950s Car”
with his Austin 10 at
Buxton Bash
Right is Dave Rix,
whose Chummy won
Third Prize at the
same event
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Wings & Wheels – 7 July
Dave Rix basks in the sun
The setting was perfect, the weather
was perfect and the company we kept
weren’t a bad bunch either, which went
to make this one of the best days out for
a long time.
Travelling solo in Little Nell, I met up
with Phil and Tricia Jepson and we
Chummied through Bungay and Halesworth to arrive at the Hall after about
an hour jogging along in the sunshine.
Rick and Cherry, with the faithful
Cecil, had already set up in our allocated place at the top of a long slope giv-

ing great views over the surrounding
countryside.
We were quickly joined by John and
Christine Lain in the MGB, Barney
and Jean Barnard in their RP which has
just had a piston ring and clutch transplant, closely followed by Phil and Trisha Sharpe with the hound-dog, in the
Ruby.
Bob Thrower, a non-member with a
delightful Top Hat saloon joined us on
the end of our line and close by David
and Janet Lobb had parked the big

... our allocated space...

October 2013
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Vauxhall along with the famous Eccles
caravan. Hamish and Anne Algar in
their Newbury were also parked with
friends nearby.
What made this event stand out was the
wide range of activities and interests
that were available for all ages. From
the canoe and kayak hire on the lake to
the aircraft and microlites arriving on
the newly created airstrip, there was
something for everyone including a
fun-fair for the youngsters.

... the big Vauxhall along with the
famous Eccles caravan

For instance: in the main ring you
could watch: geese and duck herding,
monster trucks, falconry, Waveney
Harriers, Lurchers (dogs not A7 members), Suffolk Punch horses, the Derby
Marching Band and more – not all at
once you understand!

In the sky we were entertained by “The
Blades”, a superb aerobatic display
team of four ‘Extra 300’ piston engined aircraft piloted by former Red
Arrow members who performed every
stunt in the book with amazing precision.

The Blades

10
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A clipped-wing Spitfire also made an
appearance. This was a Mk5VB L-F
version modified for better low altitude
performance and increased roll rate,
which the shortened wings allowed.
The engine power was up-rated by fitting cropped impeller blades to the
supercharger of the Merlin engine and
increasing the boost.
The hall, set in rolling countryside, was
built circa 1778/80 and the present
owners have carried out extensive
work on the buildings, and to bring the
gardens back to the original Capability
Brown designs. The grounds contain a
large and well tended walled garden,
an Orangery and woodland areas that
make for pleasant walking.

October 2013

The ‘inner man’ was well catered for
with food and drinks. The marquee and
tables on the lawn in the walled garden,
with the band playing in the background was exactly what makes a perfect English afternoon. Recalling this
scene has made me rather sentimental
(or semi-mental. some would say), so
with that I will sign off and recommend
this event if it happens here next year.
The cross country journey home for a
welcome cuppa must have looked a tad
incongruous with the two Chummies
being tailed by John and Christine’s
MG as ‘back up’ – I doubt whether
John got out of second gear!
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Buxton Bash – 14 July
Good turnout of club members for this popular event
With a good weather forecast, we got
out the Editorial Special and headed
for Buxton Recreation Ground, where
we found John White in his Austin 10
and John Clark in his Bentley already
lined up.
We were followed onto the field by
Dave Rix and John Lain in Dave’s
1926 Chummy and Tricia Rix and
John’s wife, Christine, in the Ford
100E.
The next arrival was Colin Aldridge in
his magnificent 1924 Ford Model T
Doctor’s Coupe (see page 7), with
Mossie a respectful distance behind in

their 1931 replica C-cab van. Last but
by no means least was Michael Spinks
in his 1933 RP saloon.
The show followed the usual “Village
Fete” format, with produce and charity
stalls and some ring events, which this
year included a troupe of belly dancers,
which tested Dave’s pacemaker to the
limits!
The weather remained fine and warm
and a good time was had by all, especially the prize-winners, who included
John White – Best Pre-1950s car – and
Dave Rix, who won third prize (see below and page 8).

Dave and John wait to collect their trophies

12
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A convivial afternoon....

Caister Castle and Beighton House – 4 August
A day out with David and Chris Charles
David and Chris proposed this outing,
commencing with a meeting at Caister
Castle for a look round the Motor Museum followed by a drive to their
home, Beighton House for a picnic on
the lawn.
In the event the attendance at the museum comprised your Editor and Cherry
in the Special, Colin
Aldridge and a
friend,

October 2013

Paul, in the Austin 12 and Chris in his
MGB.
It was our first visit to Caister for over
25 years and we were amazed at the
way the place had expanded. The picture shows the extent of the museum
now, with the original area outlined. It
now houses the largest private collection of motor vehicles
in
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Britain, with a range of cars spanning
the history of motoring and including
several “Sevens” (see opposite).
After a couple of hours at Caister we
headed to North Burlingham and Beighton House, where we found the picnic
in full swing. Cars there included David Charles’ Austin 10, Hamish and
Anne Alger in the A12 “Newbury”,
Dave and Trisha Rix in their Lotus
Elan, John and Christine Lain in an
MGBGT and former club members Peter and Anne Brown in a TR. Also
there, up and about after his back oper-

ation, was Tony Rose, with Anne, accompanied by Dick Aplin and Val.
Colin and Paul in the Austin 12 and
Chris in his MGB eventually joined us
and an interesting line-up of cars was
assembled. We also took the opportunity of having a poke around some of
the projects David and Chris are working on.
Our thanks are due to David, Chris and
the rest of the Charles family for organising a convivial afternoon – and for
the Battenberg cake!

*An interesting line-up of cars
+Austins on parade!

Caister Castle and Museum is open to the public from May until
September – 10.00am to 4.30pm daily except Saturdays; closed on Saturdays.
For more details go to www.caistercastle.co.uk
14
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Top left: A 1934 “Nippy”
Right: An AVJ Van
Centre: A pair of Chummies – one of which has been “sectioned”
Bottom: A 1949 “Pathfinder” pedal-car
October 2013
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Club Day at Norwich Charity Motor Show – 10/11 August
Dave Rix reports on our first visit to this “new” venue
This two-day event, now held on the Showground’s East Car Park, is
organised by the Wroxham and Hoveton Lions. who have outgrown their
previous venue.
The weekend saw the unveiling of the
two new club gazeboes (above), which
were erected on Friday by Rick, Paul
and myself, although Rick did most of
the work as my back had “gone” and
Paul had problems as well! They made
a fine sight, with the facia-printed logos being prominent and drawing attention to our position on the field. Fixed
together, they made a large and useful
shelter and meeting place and were
very busy on Sunday. They will, I am
sure, be a great asset to the club.
Saturday was a cool and cloudy day
and saw three members on the stand to
16

“show the flag”, namely Rick, John
Lain and myself. Our gazebo proved to
be cosy and restful, sheltering us from
the brisk wind that insisted on blowing
across the site.
Several car dealers were showing their
wares and there was the familiar array
of side-shows and crafts to see, as well
as a good choice of food outlets, a beer
tent and several hopeful ice cream sellers, who did better on Sunday.
A fun-fair was provided to be enjoyed
by the young and the young-at-heart.
Norfolk NA7ter
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Bang – powered by a Ford V6 engine
and fitted with an automatic gearbox so
Dick Van Dyke could drive it!.
There were a few classic cars about on
Saturday, but Sunday saw 200-plus,
with a few pre-war models as well, including what sounded like a two-stroke
engined Trojan.

It’s all smiles at the
Showground as Karen Witton
re-introduces John Clark to his
old Chummy
On the transport side the East Coast
Truckers displayed several mighty machines, while some classic coaches and
double-deckers gave free trips to the
public – and very popular they were,
especially on Sunday. A few jeeps and
other military vehicles put in an appearance, as did Chitty Chitty Bang

October 2013

I would like to thank all who came on
Sunday and helped to make the day “go
with a swing” and create a friendly,
agreeable atmosphere, which I think
we all appreciated. A list of “runners
and riders” appears on page 18
This event is nowhere near as big as the
Gala Day used to be, but bearing in
mind the majority of members are
within a 20-mile radius of Norwich it
remains the most central venue for
holding our principle meeting of the
year and has been provisionally
booked for 2014.
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Cars at The Showground
1926 Chummy

David & Trisha Rix

1934 AJ Tourer

John & Janet
Mathews

1927 Chummy

Karen Witton

1934 Ruby

John Hazell

1927 Chummy

Phil & Trisha Jepson

1935 Ruby

Phil & Trisha Sharpe

Chummy

Andy Rackham

Newbury Tourer

Kevin Shortis

Twelve Saloon

Nick Walmsley

Austin Ten

David & Chris
Charles

1929 Special

Rick Fryer

1936 Replica Imp

Graham & Claudia
Makepeace

1931 Replica Van

Colin Aldridge &
Mossie

1936 Ruby

Chris Makepeace

1931 RL Saloon

David Witton

1937 Nippy

Trevor & Mavis
Jenkins

1933 RP Saloon

Michael Spinks

1937 Opal

John White

1933 RP Saloon

Cherry Fryer

1937 Ruby

Paul & Liz Maulden

1934 RP Saloon

Barney & Jean
Barnard

1937 Ruby

John Wyett

MG B GT

John & Christine Lain

Morris Traveller

Richard & Val Hart

18
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Village at War – 26 August
Good turn-out at this popular event
Twelve club cars and a guest from Suffolk turned out for the annual “Village
at War” event at Gressenhall Farm and
Workhouse on Bank Holiday Monday.
Cars attending, in order of seniority,
were: Dave and Karen Witton and
Philip and Tricia Jepson, both in 1927
Chummies; David Lobb with his 1928
Vauxhall and Eccles caravan; Colin
Aldrige, Mossy and friends in their
1928 Heavy 12/4 Tourer; and your Editor in his 1929 Special.
Box Saloons comprised Michael
Spinks and Cherry, both in 1933 RPs,
October 2013

while John and Janet Mathews brought
their 1934 AJ Tourer.
Rubies included Zita Denmark and
“Flying Officer” Phil Sharp – still no
promotion! – in 1934 and 1935 ARQ
modes respectively; John Wyett and
Paul and Liz Mauldon in 1937 ARRs;
and Mel and Anette Grainger up from
Suffolk.
There was a good selection of other
cars and military vehicles on display.
As always, there was lots to see and do.
The Boy Scouts had set up camp be19
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hind the Museum – well away from the
Girl Guides, who were located down
on the farm! Various army units, both
British and Allied, were dug in around
the site. The Home Guard were on patrol, the Prime Minister, Mr Churchill,
paid a morale-boosting visit and during
the day we were entertained by 1940s
vocalists and musicians.

This year’s flypast, by the Battle of
Britain Memorial Flight was spectacular, consisting of two low-level passes
by the Lancaster, Hurricane IIC and
Spitfire LF XVIE.
And the weather was good!

Mr Churchill paid a
morale-boosting visit...

A good turn-out

20
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Dads Army Museum Street Party – 1 September
Liz Maulden goes back to the 40s
On a cool Sunday morning we set off
in Ruby to spend a day at the Dad's
Army Museum in Thetford. A wartime
themed street party was planned to
raise funds for Jones' van.

The other vehicles there were “Greengrass's” lorry, a military van, another
Seven and a bus.

As Dave and Tricia were unable to attend we arrived early to find our site
and were soon joined by Philip and Pat
Sharpe, John Hazell and Mavis and
Trevor Jenkins with their two guests.
Three cars from the Essex and Suffolk
club also arrived: Mel and Annette
Grainger, Neil Preston and Brian Ekersley.

The Home Guard enlist
a new recruit!
October 2013
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The party was in the Market Place with
tables set up with flags and bunting.
Jones' van arrived at 1 pm with “Captain Mainwaring” and “Pike” on
board. We settled down to our picnics,
enjoying the sunshine and listening
and joining in with the 40s songs. Several people were dressed for the era including some of our party. The
energetic ones danced – needless to say
we didn't!
After the picnic a lot of chat and banter
went on and people were interested in
the cars, asking lots of questions and

22

taking numerous photos. Very young
children who had never seen such
strange cars and people, were intrigued.
Captain Mainwaring and the rest of the
Home Guard team mingled with the
crowd.
Around 4 pm we started to head for
home after a super afternoon – thanks
Dave for the organising – sorry you
missed it. Unfortunately, Mavis's day
ended by having to have Nippy transported home on the back of a lorry.

Norfolk NA7ter
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A Celebration of the Life of Wing Commander Ken Wallis MBE –
29 September
Old Buckenham expected hundreds – but thousands came to pay their
respects to a flying legend
In brilliant sunshine and near perfect
flying weather, an estimated 2000 people attended this celebration of Ken’s
life and career. Pilots flew in from

October 2013

around the world to contribute to an
impressive display of airborne, waterborne and land transport that reflected
Ken’s love of all things mechanical.
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On display were aircraft of all shapes
and sizes, including many autogyros,
power boats and a wide range of cars of
all ages. Virtually every car club in
Norfolk was represented, reflecting the
high regard in which Ken was held.
Pride of place in the hangar was reserved for “Little Nelly”, the autogyro
for which Ken was most famously
known by the general public
Our club had been honoured with a
parking area immediately next to the
hangars and eventually mounted a display of 13 cars. When the Editorial
Special arrived we found Dave Rix and
John Lain already in position with the
Chummy and in the process of erecting
the club banner. We we soon joined by
Dave Witton, in his RL and Phil and
Tricia Sharp in their Ruby. These were

closely followed by two RPs from the
Suffolk club, driven by Howard Thame
and Brian Puiy.
Next to arrive were the Jepsons in their
Chummy and Paul and Liz Maulden in
“Ruby”, followed by Roy and Sonia
Barmby in the Cambridge Special. Roy
Reed, from Bawdswell, drove past in
his “Ten” and was invited to join us,
closely followed by John White in his
Opal. Last to arrive were Paul Bellison,
in his MG Special and new members
Ian and Gill Thurlow in their recentlyacquired RP. Also there, but parked
elsewhere in their Morris Minor, were
Richard and Val Hart.
During the day many other members
stopped by for a chat, including Chairman John Groom, John Matthews, Zita

Visitors from Suffolk
24
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...crowds gathered at the hangar to hear several moving tributes....
Denmark, John Wyett, David Lawrence and John Hazell.
Aircraft of all shapes and sizes continued to arrive until midday, when flying
was suspended and crowds gathered at
the hangar to hear several moving tributes paid to Ken by his family and fellow fliers. His granddaughter, Mel
Kemp remarked how much he would
have enjoyed flying that day – sunny,
warm and really windy. “He would

October 2013

have shown off big time,” she said.
Following the tributes flying resumed,
with displays by the Wildcats aerobatic
team and a flypast by a Mustang.
The organisers had expected 500 visiotors. In the end the estimated attendance was put at over 2000 – a fitting
tribute to a man known and respected
by so many people, who will be sadly
missed by them all.

25
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FBHVC News
The NA7C is a member of The Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs. They
publish a bi-monthly magazine that highlights legislation and other topics which may
affect our hobby. Articles of interest will be reprinted here. If any member would like
to read the magazine in full, please contact the Editor, or visit the FBHVC website at:
http://www.fbhvc.co.uk/

Fuel News
At the beginning of May the Federation wrote to Norman Baker MP, Parliamentary under Secretary of State for
Transport, about the current requirement that petrol with an ethanol content of not more than 5% by volume
(also called 'protection grade') must remain available in the UK is scheduled
to finish at the end of 2013.
The letter stated our concerns namely
there are known adverse effects when
fuel containing ethanol is used in the
fuel systems of historic vehicles and
many of our member clubs have expressed concerns over these adverse
side effects. While even a 5% level of
ethanol in petrol is not entirely harmfree, it is nevertheless preferable to
twice the level, as would be present in
the proposed E10 fuel.
We sought an assurance that the provision of protection grade petrol, currently the super-grade petrol, containing
not more than 5% ethanol, will be
guaranteed in the UK beyond the end
of 2013.
October 2013

Mr Baker replied thus:
'The industry fuel standard for petrol
(EN228) has been revised and a new
version has recently been published by
the British Standard Institute, which
allows up to 10% ethanol content. This
means that fuel suppliers are free to
supply petrol containing anything from
0-10% ethanol. Ultimately any decision to supply E10 should not be introduced while there remain a significant
number of vehicles which may not be
compatible with this new standard. I
have met with and written to fuel suppliers to encourage them to delay supplying E10 until the UK market is
ready.
With regards to the current legal requirement to supply the protection
grade - petrol with maximum 5% ethanol content (E5) - we are considering
whether this obligation should be extended beyond this year. I am minded
to extend the requirement, but my officials will let you, and other stakehold-
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ers, know when a final decision has
been taken.
Our current expectation is that E5 will
- in any event - remain widely available
for the foreseeable future, regardless
of a legal requirement. It is also worth
noting that prior to 1988 there were no
limits on maximum ethanol content
and petrol containing up to 25% ethanol was marketed in the UK from the
late 1920s to the 1960s.

I would also like to clarify that UK legislation does not prohibit the supply of
petrol with no ethanol content. The
Motor Fuel (Composition and Content) Regulations 1999 set a maximum
permissible ethanol content of petrol there is no minimum content. It is
therefore a commercial decision for
suppliers whether to supply petrol with
no ethanol content.'

REACH Investigating the Chemicals Used in Chromium
Plating
REACH is a European Regulation
((No 1907/2006) concerning chemicals and their safe use. It aims to improve the protection of human health
and the environment through a system
of Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals.

overalls (with air supply) worn by people spray painting in booths.

The EU body set up to perform the necessary functions is quite large and regularly communicates with the
appropriate ministries in member
states. In the UK this is DEFRA.

Chromium plating is widely used in its
various forms for current manufacturing processes, plus of course to refurbish our historic vehicles. We would
not wish it to be either banned completely nor to become too expensive
for the traders who currently do chromium plating to allow them to remain
in that business.

Normally hazardous chemicals are
only banned if a less noxious one can
be satisfactorily substituted. However
REACH can instigate detailed regulations on the handling and use of chemicals in the workplace to avoid damage
to the wellbeing of staff. Obvious examples are contractors removing asbestos from buildings and the special
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We have been reminded that certain
chromium substances are being considered for inclusion in REACH. This
is of considerable concern to us.

We have made contact with the Society
of Motor Manufacturers and Traders
(SMMT) and established that the
world automotive business is actively
engaged in discussions with EU auNorfolk NA7ter
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thorities to manage this question,
whether by the development of alternative processes and products or the management of manufacturing processes
for chromium. We await a brief from
them as to what has been being done
and what they have achieved so far.

with SMMT, in engaging with DEFRA
and perhaps through FIVA directly
with the EU authorities.
Our initial approach to DEFRA has not
as yet elicited any response. We will
keep you advised as this new topic
progresses.

When we have that brief we will assess
how we go forward, whether in tandem

October 2013
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What’s On
As 2013 draws to a close, the Events Calendar for the remainder of the year is below,
together with some advance information for 2014. Don’t forget to check the latest
version on the website at www.na7c.co.uk. The Club’s Events Coordinator is Dave
Rix, who can be contacted on 01508 493419 or rixna7c@waitrose.com.

NA7C Events Calendar 2013
Bold type Underlined = NA7C Organised Event

Bold type = NA7C Supported Event

Normal Type = Event not organised by NA7C but recommended or suggested by NA7C
Grey shaded – a new or amended event
Note: Please let the organiser know if you plan to attend an event
Date
Oct

5
6

Event
Sat Vintage Fair
Sun

15 Tues NA7C Meeting
Guest Speaker - Richard Parramint - “The
Humorous Side of Public Speaking”
Nov 19 Tues NA7C Meeting
Guest Speaker - John Staveley - “The History
of Motor Racing”

Dec

10 Tues NA7C Christmas Dinner

Venue
Pensthorpe Nature Reserve

Contact
01692 671793

Fakenham
Dave Rix
Jubilee Hall,
East Tuddenham - 7:30pm
Dave Rix
Jubilee Hall,
East Tuddenham - 7:30pm

Wensum Valley Hotel, Golf Paul Maulden 01986 872537
paul_liz@maulden21.plus.com
and Country Club,
Beech Avenue, Taverham,
Norwich

NA7C Events Calendar 2014
Jan

28 Tues NA7C Meeting

Jubilee Hall,

Dave Rix

Guest Speaker - Kevin Shortis - “Early days in East Tuddenham - 7:30pm
Burma”

Please note date - 4th Tuesday
Feb

18 Tues NA7C Meeting

Dave Rix
Jubilee Hall,
East Tuddenham - 7:30pm

Mar 18 Tues NA7C Annual General Meeting

Dave Rix
Jubilee Hall,
East Tuddenham - 7:30pm

Apr 15 Tues Rubber Band Racing

Dave Rix
Jubilee Hall,
East Tuddenham - 7:30pm

Please Note: All the above events and dates are subject to change.
Visit our website at www.na7c.co.uk for the latest information
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See page 6 for full menu details

Insert name below
and indicate choice for each
course by ticking the box
Vegetable
Soup

Chicken
Caesar
Salad

Starter
Roast Beef

£20 Per Person)
Stuffed
Chicken
Breast

Main
Potato
Leek &
Spinach
Pie

Apple
Crumble
&
Custard

Seasonal
Fruit
Pavlova

Dessert

with the appropriate remittance (Cash, or Cheques made payable to Norfolk Austin Seven Club

“Corryghoil”, Wissett Road, Halesworth, Suffolk, IP19 8PS

Please complete and return to Paul Maulden, at the club nights on Tuesday 15 October or 19 November,
or by post, by 18 November at the latest, to:

NA7C Christmas Dinner

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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And Finally...
The Vicar’s Chummy
For many years the Vicar had got
around the parish on his trusty bicycle.
Then one day, in a moment of recklessness, he bought an old, secondhand, Austin Seven. He
was very proud of his little
car and the villagers soon got
used to seeing him tootling
round the lanes, waving gaily
to all and sundry.
It came as a surprise, therefore,
when one Saturday morning
Farmer Giles met the Vicar walking
slowly down the lane, a downcast expression on his face.
“Why Vicar, whatever is the matter?
And where’s your little old car?” enquired the farmer.
“Alas, my son,” replied the Vicar.
“Some miscreant has stolen it, from
outside the vicarage.”
“Have you reported it to the police?.”
“Well,” said the Vicar, “As a Christian
I want to give the villain the benefit of
the doubt and would not ask any questions should the car be returned. But I
must confess I really don’t know how
to go about getting it back.”
Farmer Giles thought for a while, then
said. “Here’s an idea. Tomorrow you
must preach a sermon on the Ten Commandments. When you get to “Thou
Shalt Not Steal”, stare hard at each
member of the congressional. That will
surely prick the conscience of the thief
and he’ll return your car.”

“A capital idea!” exclaimed the Vicar,
and strolled off humming “Onward
Christian Soldiers”.
The following Monday, Farmer Giles
was pleased to se the Vicar once again
motoring down the lane in his “Seven”.
“I see that worked, then, Vicar.” he
said.
“Not exactly,” replied the clergyman. “I preached a sermon on the
Ten Commandments, as you
suggested, but when I
got to “Thou
Shalt Not Commit Adultery”,
I suddenly
remembered
where I’d
left the damn
car!”

Club Sales
The following items are available from Paul Mauldon
(01986 872537 or paul_liz@maulden21.plus.com) or at Club meetings

90th Anniversary Tea Towel
Posters – £5
£4
Only a few left!
Will not be reprinted

Club Clothing
Binder for “Grey Mags”
or “Natter”
holds 12 copies – £5

Fleeces – £29.50
Polo Shirts – £12.50
Baseball Caps – £8.50

Stainless Steel
Radiator Badges – £9.95
All available in a variety of
colours and sizes
Details from Paul

Also available
Vinyl Windscreen badges
One large and one small badge – £1.50 per set

AUSTIN SEVEN BOOKS
from

MARGARET MOTORS BOOKSHOP
Bessingham, North Norfolk

A Huge Stock of

New and Used
Books Relating to Austin Sevens
Plus many other books on old cars and related subjects

Contact Henry and Jennifer Thorne
01263 577366

